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Spectral hole burning quantum efficiency and electron traps
in Sm21-ion-doped aluminosilicate glasses

Hongwei Song, Tomokatsu Hayakawa, and Masayuki Nogami*
Nagoya Institute of Technology, Showa Nagoya, 466-8555, Japan

~Received 12 November 1998!

Persistent spectral hole burning~PSHB! in the 7F0-5D0 transition and the electron excitation in the
7F0-4 f 5d transition of Sm21 doped in Al2O3-SiO2 glasses were studied from the measurements of hole
burning efficiency and the refilling of the burnt hole. The PSHB at low temperature is attributed to the optically
activated rearrangement of OH bonds surrounding Sm21 ions. On the other hand, the PSHB at high tempera-
ture is attributed to one-step electron tunneling in the excitation state. The barrier heights for hole filling
corresponding to the two mechanisms were determined to be;0.27 and;0.90 eV, respectively. Thermal
depth of the trap that captures electrons by two-step ionization via the 4f 5d state was determined to be;0.35
eV below the conduction band. A model was proposed for describing the PSHB and electron excitation of
Sm21 doped in Al2O3-SiO2 glasses. In addition, the dependence of hole burning efficiency on the Al2O3

concentration, temperature, and burning wavelength was also studied.@S0163-1829~99!05917-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since the first observation of photon-gated persist
spectral hole burning~PSHB! phenomenon in BaFCl:Sm21

crystal was reported by Winnaker, Shelby, and Macfarlan
1985,1 many studies have been carried out to develop
Sm21-doped PSHB material because of its potential use
high-density frequency-domain optical storage. For pract
use, high-temperature PSHB is required. In a Sm21-doped
BaFCl0.5Br0.5 mixed crystal, PSHB at liquid-nitrogen tem
perature was observed for the first time by Yu and
workers in 1989.2 Then, further room-temperature PSH
was also observed in the Sm21-dopedM yM12y8 FClxBr12x

~M and M 85Mg, Ca, Sr, and Ba! mixed crystals.3–6 The
observation of PSHB at room temperature is significant
the development of new optical memory devices. Recen
room-temperature PSHB was also observed in Sm21- and
Eu31-doped glasses.7–10 As a host material, glasses a
thought to be more favorable than crystals or mixed crys
because of their wide inhomogeneous linewidth, compo
tional variety, and easy mass production.11 In the
Sm21-doped glasses, since the silicate glasses surpass
ride and borate glasses in chemical durability, it thus
comes possible to move beyond the limitations of these fl
ride and borate glasses.12

In the past, some characteristics of Sm21-doped almino-
silicate glasses prepared by a sol-gel method such as flu
cence, high-temperature PSHB, and electron excitation
cess were revealed to some extent.9,12–14 Despite this, it is
still worthwhile to make further investigation into some a
pects. On the one hand, the PSHB mechanism of Sm21 in the
host of alminosilicate glasses as well as in the other gla
is not clarified. The question where the electrons produ
by the ionization of Sm21 are captured still remains un
known. On the other hand, the hole burning quantum e
ciency in Sm21-doped glasses is too low for optical memor
For practical use, it should be greatly enhanced. Theref
the search for hole burning in Sm21-doped glasses is nece
PRB 590163-1829/99/59~18!/11760~7!/$15.00
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sary for both the understanding of the mechanism of h
burning and the development of new materials with the
velopment of the properties required for optical memory d
vices at present.

In this paper, we mainly report our studies on the elect
traps and hole burning quantum efficiency in t
Sm21-doped Al2O3-SiO2 glasses. Surrounding the hole bur
ing quantum efficiency, we measured and compared the
burning processes in the Al2O3-SiO2 glasses with a differen
concentration of Al2O3 at room temperature. The dependen
of PSHB quantum efficiency on the glass temperature
burning wavelength was also studied. To reveal the PS
mechanism and electron traps, the temperature-cycling
periment of a burned hole was performed in a Sm21-doped
15Al2O3•85SiO2 glass from 8 or 200 K, respectively. Th
thermal depth of one trap that captures electrons through
conduction band was determined by the spectra change u
irradiation of laser with energy corresponding to thef -d
transition of the Sm21 ions. Origins of the electron traps fo
the PSHB and electron excitation were analyzed.

II. EXPERIMENTS

The Sm31-containing aluminosilicate glasses were pr
pared by the sol-gel method. The glass compositio
are, respectively, 15Al2O3•85SiO2, 10Al2O3•90SiO2,
5Al2O3•95SiO2, and 2Al2O3•98SiO2 ~mol %! containing
normally 5 wt % Sm2O3. To reduce the Sm31 ions to Sm21,
the glasses were heated at 800 °C under flowing H2 gas. A
detailed explanation of the glass preparation is giv
elsewhere.13,14

A hole was burned in the7F0-5D0 line by a pulsed
Nd:YAG ~yttrium-aluminum-garnet! laser-pumped dicy-
anoimidazole~DCM! dye laser with a repetition frequency o
10 Hz and a bandwidth of;0.8 Å full width at half maxi-
mum. The excitation spectra before and after hole burn
were recorded by scanning the laser from 683.0 to 687.0
while monitoring the fluorescence of the5D0-7F2 transition
at 726.0 nm. The laser power for reading the holes was
11 760 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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PRB 59 11 761SPECTRAL HOLE BURNING QUANTUM EFFICIENCY . . .
tenuated by neutral-density~ND! filters to be less than 0.1%
of that for burning. In the temperature-cycling experime
of the hole spectra, the sample was contained within a
lium gas closed-cycling cryostat. A hole was burned at 8
200 K, respectively. After cycling through a certain tempe
ture higher than the burning temperature and maintaining
300 s, the residue hole was again measured at 8 or 200
continuous argon-ion laser with whole lines was used to
radiate the sample with the energy corresponding to thef -d
transition of Sm21. The optical-absorption spectra were me
sured with a spectrometer.

III. RESULTS

A. Absorption spectra of Sm-doped Al2O3-SiO2 glasses

Figure 1 shows the absorption spectra in the range
300–800 nm in the Sm-doped Al2O3-SiO2 glasses. The band
shaped absorption in the range of 300–800 nm is attribu
to the f -d transition (7F0-5D0) of Sm21. The sharp absorp
tion peak at 406 nm is attributed to one of thef - f transition
(6H5/2-

6P3/2) of Sm31. According to Fig. 1, the ratio of the
absorption coefficient contributed by Sm31 and that contrib-
uted by Sm21 at 406 nm is determined. This value should
proportional to the ratio of the density of Sm31 to that of
Sm21. Figure 2 shows the ratio of Sm31/Sm21 as a function
of Al2O3 concentration. As shown in Fig. 2, the ratio
Sm31/Sm21 decreases with the increase of Al2O3 concentra-
tion. We should point out that the ratio of Sm31/Sm21 ob-
tained is not an absolute value but a relative one.

B. Spectral hole burning of Sm21-doped Al2O3-SiO2 glasses

At room temperature, a hole was burned with a fixed la
power density at 500 mW/cm2 for 20 min in the Sm21-doped
glasses. The excitation intensity at the burned site~685 nm!
was monitored as a function of burning time and before a
after hole burning. Figure 3 shows typical excitation spec
of the 7F0-5D0 transition before and after hole burning an
their differential spectra for glasses with different concent
tion of Al2O3. It is observed that the position of excitatio
spectra shifts to the short wavelength side with the incre
of the Al2O3 concentration. After burning for 20 min, a ho
is formed in all the glasses, and the hole depth and h

FIG. 1. Absorption spectra of Sm-doped Al2O3-SiO2 glasses
measured at room temperature.
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width vary with the Al2O3 concentration. In the
15Al2O3•85SiO2 glass, a hole with a depth of;18% and a
width of ;2.4 nm is formed. In the other glasses, the ho
depth is shallower and the hole width is narrower. The
pendence of the hole depth at 685 nm on the burning t
was measured as a change in the excitation intensity w
monitoring the fluorescence at 726 nm, which is shown
Fig. 4. It is evident that the hole burning dynamics are w
fitted with exponential functions in the 15Al2O3•85SiO2 and
5Al2O3•95SiO2 glasses. In the other glasses, a hole is a
formed exponentially. This exponential dynamics definite
reveals that it is one main trap that captures the ionized e

FIG. 2. The ratio of the absorption coefficient contributed by t
f - f transition of Sm31, to that contributed by thef -d transition of
Sm21 versus Al2O3 concentration.

FIG. 3. Difference between the excitation spectra before
after hole burning for glasses with different concentration of Al2O3

at room temperature.~c!, 15Al2O3•85SiO2; ~d!, 10Al2O3•85SiO2;
~e!, 5Al2O3•95SiO2: ~f!, 2Al2O3•98SiO2. Inset: A typical excitation
spectrum of the7F0-5D0 transition before~a!, and after~b! hole
burning in the 15Al2O3•85SiO2 glass.
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11 762 PRB 59SONG, HAYAKAWA, AND NOGAMI
trons at room temperature. In Fig. 4, the hole burning rateRH
can be estimated from the hole burning dynamics accord
to Eqs.~5! and~8!. RH is proportional to hole burning quan
tum efficiency and hence is an important parameter
PSHB.15 Figure 5 shows the dependence ofRH and the hole
depth on the concentration of Al2O3. It is evident that hole
depth and the burning rate both increase with the increas
Al2O3 concentration.

While a hole is formed by the optical irradiation of th
burning light, a part of the hole is also thermally and op
cally filled in the same time. And, the lifetime of the excite
state, which has an effect on the PSHB, depends on temp
ture. Therefore, the hole burning rate and hole burning qu
tum efficiency depend on temperature. At different tempe
tures, a hole was burned with a fixed laser density of 1
mW/mm2 for 600 s at 686.5 nm for the 15Al2O3•85SiO2
glass. The excitation intensity at the burning site was
corded as a function of time and temperature. The burn
rate and hole depth after burning for 600 s are plotted in F
6 as a function of temperature. It is evident that both theRH
and the hole depth decrease with increasing temperature
experimental data ofRH were fitted with a linear function o
temperatureT as follows:

RH5~7.0220.0223T! 1025 s21. ~1!

FIG. 4. Logarithm of the normalized excitation intensity:I at the
burned site~685.0 nm! as a function of burning time correspondin
to the PSHB experiments in Fig. 3.

FIG. 5. Hole burning rateRH and the hole depth after burnin
for 20 min versus the Al2O3 concentration in Sm21-doped
Al2O3-SiO2 glasses. The laser density was fixed at 500 mW/mm2.
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At 8 K, RH is in the order of 1024 s21 and at 300 K is only
in the order of 1026 s21. In some hole burning materials,
has been found that the hole burning quantum efficiency
pends strongly on burning wavelength.16 One of the reasons
may be that the electron transition probability is different
different sites within an inhomogeneous line.16,17 At 80 K, a
hole was burned at different sites of the7F0-5D0 line with a
fixed laser density at 125 mW/mm2 for 600 s. Figure 7 shows
the relation between the hole depth and hole burning wa
length. It is evident that both the hole depth and the h
burning rate are independent of the wavelength within
error of 10%.

To study the stability of the burnt hole near room tem
perature, the hole that was burned at 250 and 300 K
measured in the dark at that temperature. The normal
hole area is plotted in Fig. 8 as a function of time. The so
dots and the solid lines are, respectively, the experime
data and the fitting functions based on a Gaussian distr
tion. Theoretically, the fraction of the remaining hole can
given as

F~ t !512E
2`

1`

g~V!exp~2Rt!dV. ~2!

FIG. 6. Hole burning rateRH and hole depth after burning fo
10 min as a function of temperature. The laser density of the bu
ing light was fixed at 125 mW/mm2 and the burning site is at 686.
nm.

FIG. 7. Hole burning rateRH and hole depth after burning fo
10 min as a function burning wavelength measured at 80 K. T
laser density of burning light was fixed at 125 mW/mm2.
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PRB 59 11 763SPECTRAL HOLE BURNING QUANTUM EFFICIENCY . . .
Generally,g(V) is taken as a Gaussian distribution fun
tion. While a barrier is wide,F(t) decays approximately
with a Gaussian function. While a barrier is narrow,F(t)
decays approximately with an exponential function. At 3
K, the lifetime (e21) of the burned hole is determined to b
;3.23104 s. This value is smaller than that in th
Sm21-doped single crystal.5

C. Thermal refilling behavior of the burnt hole

The hole burnt state has a higher energy than the
burned state and it relaxes across the activation barrier
the unburned state. The stability of the hole burnt state
be discussed from the temperature-dependent and t
dependent hole erasure experiments. In this reaction, the
tically activated state relaxes across the activation barrieV
into the unburned state, the rate of which is given as

R5R0 exp~V/kT!, ~3!

whereR0 is the attempt frequency,k is the Boltzmann con-
stant, andT is the temperature inK. Assuming that the bar
rier height follows a Gaussian distribution and the fraction
the remaining holeF is proportional to the number of phot
products of the burnt state that remain unchanged. The f
tion of the remaining hole is presented as a function of
holding temperature higher than the burning temperature

F~T!512E
0

kT ln~R0t0!

g~v !dV, ~4!

wheret0 is the holding time at temperatureT. Figure 9 shows
the hole area as a function of the cycling temperature, wh
the hole area is normalized to unity at the burning tempe
ture of 8 and 200 K. The area of the hole burned at 8
decreases slowly with increasing temperature up to 80 K
decreases rapidly above 80 K. On the other hand, the are
the hole burned at 200 K decreases rapidly in the rang
270–350 K. Both of the obtained data are well fitted w
Gaussian distribution functions; the constant parameter
the barrier height and the width are obtained asV150.27
60.05 eV andd150.0860.02 eV for the hole burned at 8 K
and V250.9060.10 eV and d250.0560.02 eV for the

FIG. 8. Normalized hole area as a function of time in the dark
250 and 300 K. The solid dots are experimental data and the s
lines are fitting functions based on Gaussian distributions.
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hole burned at 200 K, respectively, using the fitting para
eters ofR051014 s21 and t05300 s.

D. Two-step excitation via the 4f5d state

According to Ref. 12, on the excitation of laser light co
responding to the 4f 5d excitation, the fluorescence intensi
of 5D0-7FJ decreases significantly at 77 K, accompanied
the production of optical current. This means that some e
trons excited to the 4f 5d bands from the ground state o
Sm21 are excited to the conduction band further by the s
ond photons. At 8 K, we measured the excitation intensity
the optical irradiation with an argon-ion laser. Figure
shows the excitation spectra of the7F0-5D0 transition on the
optical irradiation with the argon laser while the laser pow
is changed. It is evident that the excitation intensity d
creases significantly on the optical irradiation. Figure
shows the dependence of the intensity of the7F0-5D0 tran-
sition on the laser power of the irradiation light. It is evide
that the excitation intensity decreases rapidly with increas
the argon-ion laser to almost become zero at 50 mW. T
reversible responses were also observed while the argon

t
lid

FIG. 9. Normalized hole area as a function of the cycling te
perature. A hole was burned and detected, respectively, at 8 and
K. Solid curves indicate fits to data based on Gaussian distribu
functions.

FIG. 10. Excitation spectra of the5D0-7F0 transition on the
optical irradiation with an argon-ion laser while the power w
changed. The spectra were measured by monitoring the5D0-7F2

emission at 726 nm.
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11 764 PRB 59SONG, HAYAKAWA, AND NOGAMI
was turned on and turned off. It was found that the excitat
intensity changes with a fast response shorter than 100
Therefore, the temporal decrease of the excitation intensi
mainly attributed to the complete optical excitation betwe
the 7F0-5D0 transition and the7F0-4 f 5d one. After the
optical irradiation with a power of 100 mW for more than 2
min, the argon-ion laser was turned off. The excitation sp
trum was measured again and compared with that before
optical irradiation. After irradiation, the intensity of7F0-5D0
has a decrease of;5%. The permanent decrease of the
tensity of 7F0-5D0 is attributed to the electrons in the co
duction band captured by one certain trap.

When the temperature is elevated, some of electr
within the traps will thermally relax and recombine with th
ionized Sm21 (Sm31). Accordingly, the excitation intensity
of the 7F0-5D0 transition increases while it is measured a
K again. Figure 12 shows a normalized intensity, which
proportional to the number of residue electrons in the tra
versus the cycling temperature. The thermal depthV3 and the
width d3 of the electron trap were determined by fitting t
experimental data with a Gaussian distribution function to
;0.35 and;0.17 eV, respectively.

FIG. 11. The excitation intensity of the5D0-7F0 transition ver-
sus the power of the argon-ion laser.

FIG. 12. Normalized intensityI versus the cycling temperature
Here,I 5@ I B2I A(T)#/(I B2I A), I B andI A present the5D0-7F0 ex-
citation intensity before and after optical irradiation at 8 K, resp
tively, I A ~T! presents the intensity measured at 8 K after cycling to
T and maintaining for 300 s.I is proportional to the number o
residue electrons within the traps.
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IV. DISCUSSIONS

A. Hole burning mechanism and electron traps

In the Sm21-doped crystals, a hole is usually formed b
photon-gated PSHB and the main electron trap is conside
to be Sm31.1 On the other hand, in the Sm21-doped fluoride
and borate glasses, a hole is usually formed by a one-
excitation and the main electron trap is considered not to
Sm31.7,18 Recently Nogami and co-workers found that t
Eu31-doped glasses prepared by the sol-gel method show
PSHB at a high temperature, such as 200 K, and the h
depth linearly increases with increasing the OH content.11,19

The proposed model for hole burning in these glasses is
the hole is burned by the optically activated rearrangemen
the OH bonds surrounding the Eu31 ions.11,19 The barrier
height V for hole filling was estimated to be;0.31 eV for
the Eu31-doped Al2O3-SiO2 glasses, which is considered t
correspond to the energy necessary for the rearrangeme
OH bonds surrounding the Eu31 ions.19 Since the
Sm21-doped glasses prepared in this study also contain
bonds, the hole burning can occur due to the rearrangem
of the OH bonds.20 The glasses used in the present study
heated at 800 °C in preparation. OH bonds still exist at t
temperature.20 Therefore, we can attribute the formation
PSHB of Sm21 at low temperature to the optically activate
rearrangement of the OH bonds surrounding the Sm21 ions.
The determined value ofV1 ~;0.27 eV! is also in agreemen
with the barrier height for hole filling caused by the rea
rangement of OH bonds~;0.31 eV! obtained for the Eu31

ion-doped glasses.
In the hole burning at 200 K, the barrier heightV2 for

hole refilling is;0.90 eV. The hole burning of Sm21 at high
temperature could be attributed to the one-step electron
neling in the excited state because the hole area was
served to be proportional to the laser density of burning li
instead of the square of the laser density.12 According to the
results shown in Fig. 2, the ratio of Sm31/Sm21 decreases
with increasing the Al2O3 concentration, meaning that th
density of the electron trap surrounding Sm21 should de-
crease with increasing the Al2O3 concentration if Sm31 ions
act as electron traps at high temperature. Accordingly,
hole burning quantum efficiency should decrease with
creasing the Al2O3 concentration. The reverse result of ho
burning at room temperature~see Figs. 3–5! excludes the
possibility of Sm31 ions acting as electron traps. We shou
also point out that no antihole was observed in the two si
of the burned hole, which also shows that Sm31 ions are not
the main traps. On the contrary, the present result for h
burning at room temperature suggests that the electron t
possibly relate to Al ions. In fact, because of weak bond
of Al with oxygen, Al21, Al31 may both exist in the glass
network. It is easy for Al31 to transfer into Al21 when it
captures an electron from the excited state of Sm21. There-
fore, we suggest that the increasing density of the Al31 ion,
the possible electron trap, is one of the possible reasons
increasing hole burning quantum efficiency with the Al2O3
concentration. Co-doping of Al2O3 in the silicate glasses wa
also observed to be favored by the emissions of the
ions.14 Increasing hole burning quantum efficiency with th
Al2O3 concentration at room temperature also excludes
possibility of Si ions acting as the electron traps. Because

-
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PRB 59 11 765SPECTRAL HOLE BURNING QUANTUM EFFICIENCY . . .
the strong bonding of the Si with oxygen, it is difficult for S
to exist with the other valence states besides 41 in the glass
network. Generally, the electron trap in hole-burning mate
als cannot be identified by the method of hole burning its
Further work should be performed on identifying the ele
tron trap in Al2O3-SiO2 glasses by the other techniques su
as the light-induced electron spin resonance spectrum.

The other trap (V350.35 eV) that captures the electron
by two-step excitation via 4f 5d of Sm21 is considered to be
independent of the optically activated rearrangement of
bonds, although its thermal depth is close to 0.31 eV,
barrier height corresponding to the rearrangement of the
bonds. The reason is that some Sm21 ions have been ionized
during the irradiation of an argon laser judged by the p
duction of optical current. Of course, it is a different electr
trap compared with the 0.90 eV one. It is attributed to
certain shallow level below the conduction band with
broadened width. At 8 and 300 K, a hole was burned bef
and after the optical irradiation with an argon laser. The
sult shows that the hole burning quantum efficiency does
change before and after the irradiation, suggesting that
electron trap capturing the electrons by the two-step exc
tion is not related to the OH bond. Otherwise, the hole bu
ing efficiency after optical irradiation will decrease becau
of the previous occupation of the traps before hole burni

According to the present study, a detailed model
PSHB and electron excitation of Sm21-doped Al2O3-SiO2
glasses can be drawn, as shown in Fig. 13.

B. Hole burning efficiency

Under the condition ofm<t<T ~m is the width of laser
pulse,t is the electron lifetime of the5D0 level, andT is the
interval of laser pulses! an approximate solution can be d
rived by the dynamical equations of the three-level syst
for hole burning in the7F0-5D0 transition with a pulsed
laser. The three levels are the ground stateu0& (7F0), the
excited stateu1& (5D0), and the trapping stateu2&, respec-
tively. The hole depth can be given as

D~ t !512exp~2at! ~5!

FIG. 13. A model for the explanation of the PSHB and electr
excitation of Sm21 in the alminosilicate glasses. Here, the barrie
is formed by the optically activated rearrangement of OH bo
surrounding Sm21 and the barrier 2 is formed by the electron tu
neling in the excited state.
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a5 ln~12b! ~6!

and

b5
R10R12

R1
qI, ~7!

where D is the normalized hole depth,R10 is the electron
transition rate fromu1& to u0&, R12 is the electron trapping rate
from u1& to u2&, R1 is the total electron transition rate ofu1&,
including radiative and nonradiative transition ones, wh
equals the inverse of the lifetime ofu1&, q is the ratio of
electron transition rateR10 to the absorption cross sectio
from u0& to u1&, andI is the laser intensity of the burning ligh
According to Eq.~5!, the hole burning rateRH while t ap-
proaches 0 can be written as

RH5
dD

dt U
i→0

5a. ~8!

When the laser intensity of the hole burning light is not
strong andb!1, RH can be written as

RH'
R10R12

R1
qI. ~9!

Here we should point out that the electron trapping is p
posed to be a single-molecule process. And, the numbe
the electron trap is considered to be infinite. Thus, the h
depth can approach 100% according to Eq.~5!. The equa-
tions above are valid only in the beginning of hole burnin
It was observed that the hole burning dynamics at differ
temperatures are all in accordance with an exponential
within the burning time of 600 s.

The hole burning rate increases with increasing the Al2O3
concentration~see Fig. 5!. According to Eq.~9!, one possible
reason is that the electron transition rateR10 and R1 varies
with the Al2O3 concentration, and leads to the increase
R10/R1 , as well asRH , with increasing the Al2O3 concen-
tration. In the Sm21-doped BaFClxBr12x mixed crystals, it
was found that R10 increases with increasing the B
concentration.21 The other possible reason, which has be
mentioned in Sec. IV A, is that the electron trapping rateR12
increases with increasing the Al2O3 concentration.R12 de-
pends strongly on the density of the electron trap, the A31

ion. According to Eq.~9!, RH should decrease with tempera
ture becauseR1 increases with temperature, as shown in F
6. In Eq. ~9!, if R10 or R1 changes with wavelength in th
inhomogeneous line,RH will vary with wavelength also. The
independent relationship betweenRH and wavelength in Fig.
7 shows thatR10 or R1 is independent of wavelength i
Sm21-doped Al2O3-SiO2 glasses.

In order to increase the hole burning quantum efficien
R10 andR12 should be enhanced. On the contrary,R1 should
be decreased. A better host is expected to make the elec
transition probability of7F0-5D0 and density of the electron
trap both increase greatly.

s
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V. CONCLUSIONS

At room temperature, a hole was burned in Sm21-doped
Al2O3-SiO2 glasses with a different concentration of Al2O3
under the same conditions. The results show that the
burning quantum efficiency increases with increasing
Al2O3 concentration. On the other hand, the ratio
Sm31/Sm21 decreases with increasing the Al2O3 concentra-
tion, suggesting that the traps that capture electrons ion
from Sm21 are not Sm31, but may be some other impurit
levels, such as Al31. It is apparent that the hole burnin
quantum efficiency decreases linearly with increasing te
perature and almost independent of burning wavelength.

For the hole burned at 8 and 200 K by the one-step e
tation of 7F0-5D0 transition, the temperature-cycling expe
ments of the burnt hole were performed. The main mec
nism for the hole burning can be concluded to vary with
burning temperature. At low temperature, PSHB is attribu
to the rearrangement of OH bonds surrounding Sm31 ions.
At high temperature, PSHB is attributed to one-step elect
tunneling in the excited state. The barrier heights for h
le
e
f

ed

-

i-

a-
e
d

n
e

filling, corresponding to the two mechanisms of PSHB, w
determined to be;0.27 and;0.90 eV, respectively. On th
other hand, the two-step ionization via the 4f 5d bands, the
population of Sm21, and the excitation intensity of7F0-5D0
decrease, correspondingly, the electrons that are capture
the other trap below the conduction band. From
temperature-cycling experiment, the depth of the trap w
determined to be;0.35 eV. The stability of the burned ho
was studied near room temperature. The time constant o
burned hole was deduced to be;3.23104 s at 300 K.

In conclusion, we could draw the detailed model for t
PSHB and the optical excitation of the Sm21-doped in
Al2O3-SiO2 glasses. We believe that the hole burning mec
nism of the Sm21-ion doped in Al2O3-SiO2 glasses is becom
ing clearer through our present studies.
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